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Short-term Stock Market Volatility
Versus Long-term Returns

* Measured by the S&P 500 Stock Index, an unmanaged index of the stocks of 500
major corporations. You cannot invest directly in an index. Past performance is no
guarantee of future results. Sources: Russell Data Services and NPI
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asset class can match the potential of stocks

to provide inflation-beating returns over the

long term — despite periodic downturns 

(see accompanying graph). That should help

you maintain a long-term view of investing

when the market is falling. 

Keep Your Portfolio Diversified

While it’s true that stocks have a track

record of long-term growth, don’t overlook

the other types of investments your plan

offers. Diversification* simply means that

you invest your plan money in a range of

investments in several different asset

classes (stocks, bonds, and cash equiva-

lents). Then, if one investment type loses

value, the others may gain or hold steady.

This time-tested strategy can help you man-

age investment risk in your portfolio. 

Stay Focused on Your Goals

Don’t let market ups and downs make you

lose sight of why you are investing — for a

financially secure retirement. By focusing on

your goal, you’ll be more likely to make the

right moves when the investment climate is

stormy. 

* Diversification does not ensure a profit or

protect against loss in a declining market.

Stock prices rise and fall every day. That’s

perfectly normal. In fact, you’ve probably

noticed periods when the stock market gains

for several weeks or even several months.

These increases are the reason we invest in

stocks in the first place. However, prices can

also fall, sometimes for extended periods.

Knowing what to do — and what not to do —

during difficult times in the stock market 

can help you manage your retirement

investments. 

Don’t Count Paper Losses 

Any losses your investments suffer during

market declines are only “paper losses”

until you sell the investments to switch with

other investments (or to take a cash distri-

bution). As long as you continue holding

an investment, you haven’t lost money yet.

Your portfolio may be able to recover from

its paper losses over time. 

Don’t Be Caught on the Sidelines
Selling your stock investments during down

periods could potentially do more harm than

good. Past market declines have often been

followed by periods of price gains. You won’t

be able to benefit from potential upswings in

the market if you have moved out of stocks

and are sitting on the sidelines. 

Look at the Long-term Record
Investing for retirement is a long-term goal.

Although there are no guarantees, no other
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The start of every new year brings the promise

of new beginnings. It’s a time to think about

setting new goals and resolving to do new

things. If one of your resolutions for 2008 is to

find new and better ways to manage your

finances and invest your money, then jump-

start your efforts with the checklist that follows. 

❑ Increase Plan Contributions

Are you contributing as much as you can

afford to your retirement plan? The more

money you put into your plan now, the bigger

your potential retirement nest egg. Adding as

little as five or ten extra dollars per paycheck

could make a big difference over the long

term.

❑ Make Catch-up Contributions

Your plan may allow you to make “catch-up”

contributions over and above the regular

contribution limit if you are age 50 or older. 

If possible, take advantage of the opportunity 

to give your retirement savings a boost. 

❑ Perform a Risk Checkup

Risk tolerance is your willingness to accept

the risk that an investment may suffer a loss in

exchange for the possibility that it will earn

high returns. It’s generally true in investing

that the higher the level of risk, the greater the

expected rate of return. You can measure your

tolerance for investment risk by answering

these questions: What is my age? How long

do I have before I’ll need the money? Can I

handle investment losses? What impact would

a big loss have on my future plans?

❑ Rebalance Plan Investments

The goal of rebalancing is to keep your overall portfolio in line with your risk

tolerance and investment objectives. Your portfolio could become unbal-

anced if one or more of your investments does particularly well (or falls in

value). For example, if your stock investments have been doing well, they

might account for a higher percentage of your portfolio than you originally

planned when you decided on an asset allocation. And you may be uncom-

fortable with the increased level of risk. 

You can rebalance by transferring money from stock funds or portfolios into

other asset classes, such as bonds and cash investments. Or you can

invest more of your new contributions in the underrepresented asset

classes until you achieve the allocation you want. 

❑ Look into the Saver’s Credit

When you contribute to your employer’s retirement savings plan, you might

qualify to claim the saver’s credit on your federal income-tax return. The

credit is claimed as a direct offset against taxes, so it lowers your tax bill. 

To qualify for a credit, your income must fall within a certain range, depend-

ing on your tax filing status. You can find out more about the credit 

on the IRS’s website (www.irs.gov) or by talking to your tax advisor.

❑ Check Tax Withholding

If you get a large tax refund 

every year, too much 

money is being withheld 

from your paycheck. You 

are, in essence, providing 

the government with an 

interest-free loan. To change 

your withholding, ask your 

payroll department for a copy 

of IRS Form W-4. (Your state may 

have its own form.) Remember, you 

should have enough withheld to 

avoid underpayment penalties. 

ARE YOU                   ?
A Checklist for the New Year



❑ Create a Budget

Keep track of where your money goes by creating a budget. Write down

your basic monthly living costs — rent or mortgage payment; utility bills;

insurance; college, car, and other loan payments; food; commuting; and so

on. Subtract the total you spend on these recurring costs from your monthly

net pay. The difference is the amount you have left for discretionary spend-

ing and for saving. With a budget in place, you’ll be better able to see how

much money you can free up for saving.

❑ Take Control of Debt 

It’s hard to get ahead when you’re spending a lot of your income to pay

down debts. Make this the year you make an extra effort to pay down as

much of your consumer debt as you can. In general, it’s a good idea to 

pay the highest interest-rate debt first.

❑ Review Insurance Coverage

Are you prepared for the unexpected? If not,

make sure you have enough life and disability

insurance coverage to protect your family and

your finances should anything happen to you.

The National Safety Council says that one in

five people will be disabled for one year or

longer before reaching age 65. 

Working your way through this checklist will

require a little time and effort on your part. But

you can do it. And the rewards for you — and

your finances — will certainly make it a smart use

of your time. 



many goods and services when

you’re retired than

you currently pay.

Even a relatively

low inflation rate

reduces the pur-

chasing power of

your savings over

time. That’s why you want

to be sure that your retirement

plan investments earn a rate of return

that’s greater than the annual inflation rate.

Investing a portion of your account in

stocks increases your portfolio’s potential

to grow at a faster rate than inflation. 

Smart Moves for Today 

Planning realistically for a future without

paychecks is only part of the process.

You’ll want to make the most of the pres-

ent, as well. Here are two more questions

to ask yourself.  

Can I afford to contribute more? Setting
aside some extra money for retirement
may be difficult right now. But the benefits
of contributing to your retirement plan —
compounding, dollar-cost averaging, and
tax deferral — are hard to beat. And con-
tributing on a pretax basis lowers your cur-
rent year’s tax bill. The longer your money
is invested and working on your behalf,
the more you may have waiting for you
when you retire. So try to contribute as
much as you can. 

Should I borrow from my plan? Your

plan may allow you to borrow from your

Life is good when you have a regular pay-
check coming in. Have you ever thought
about how your life might change without
a regular source of income? You should.
Because that’s what retirement is — life
without a regular paycheck.

Similar but Different

Of course, your Social Security retirement
benefits will help. But, on average, today’s
retirees receive only 39%* of their income
from Social Security. You’ll have to come
up with the rest of the money you need.

How? You could continue working. Or, you
may be among the minority with a pension
to supplement your Social Security bene-
fits. However, like most people, you will
probably have to rely on your own savings
and investments, including your retirement
plan account, to supply much of your
retirement income.  

Avoid Surprises
It’s wise to figure out how much you’re
going to need ahead of time. Ask yourself
the following questions:

How much annual income will I need?
Some expenses go down in retirement.
Others (like health care) may rise. To be
on the safe side, assume that you’ll need
an annual income of between 70% and
80% of your final annual salary. 

Will inflation be an issue? Inflation chips

away at the value of your savings and

reduces your future spending power. As a

result, you’ll likely have to pay more for

This newsletter is designed to provide useful information about retirement plans and investing your plan account savings. While the information contained herein was obtained
from reliable sources, it cannot be guaranteed as to completeness or accuracy. Before acting on any of the information provided, consult your professional advisor.
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Beating the PAYCHECK BLUES

account. (Some plans do not allow loans.)

While this option can be tempting, a plan

loan will most likely slow the growth of

your retirement savings. When you borrow

from your plan, some of your retirement

investments have to be sold to fund the

plan loan. Even though you intend to

repay the loan (plus interest) over time,

you’ll be missing out on growth opportuni-

ties on the amount you borrow. If you fail

to repay the loan, it will be considered a

taxable distribution and will possibly be

subject to a 10% additional tax as well. 

Name That Tune!

Life without a regular paycheck doesn’t

have to be hard. With some planning and

a commitment to save for your future, you

could be singing a happy tune when

you’re retired. 

* Source: Fast Facts & Figures About Social Security,
2006, Social Security Administration
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